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1966. In 1969, Pierre was promoted to major
and took command of the 7th Field Battery
RCA.
In 1973, Pierre was promoted to LieutenantColonel and took command of 2nd Field. In
1975, at the end of his term as CO, Pierre
“retired” from the Militia only to be called
back as a senior staff officer in the regional
headquarters. In this capacity, Pierre was
responsible for the field exercises of the Quebec Artillery Militia regiments. He occupied
this position for 2 years.
Pierre served as a director of the Artillery
Association of Montreal for over 30 years.
During that time, he served as President of
the Association for 5 years and more recently
served as the editor of our Sheldrake’s Log
newsletter. In his capacity as Sheldrake,
Pierre created the Sheldrake’s Log website.

Col (H) PIERRE B.FECTEAU CD
1944—2011
Our good friend Pierre Fecteau passed away on
January 5, 2011 following a heart attack.
Pierre served the Regiment for over 50 years,
beginning in 1960 when he joined the cadet
corps affiliated with the 2nd Medium Regiment
RCA. In 1963, Pierre joined the 2nd Medium
Regiment at the Craig Street Drill Hall as a
Second-Lieutenant. He was promoted rapidly
to Lieutenant in 1963 and captain in 1966.
With the reorganization of the Militia following
the Suttie Commission in 1965 Pierre transferred to the 50th Field Battery RCA which became part of the 2nd Field Regiment RCA in

In 2005, Pierre was appointed Honorary
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 2nd Field Regiment
and, in 2008; he assumed the function of
(Continued on page 2)
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Pierre Fecteau (suite)
(Continued from page 1)

Honorary Colonel.
Pierre was a recognized executive in the Canadian insurance industry for over 30 years. He
started his insurance career with The Travelers. As a special Representative he was called
upon to investigate and adjudicate large and
complex insurance claims in Life, Accident,
Health and Casualty-Property Insurance.
In 1972, Pierre was named Assistant General
Manager of The Insurance Institute of Canada, teaching, and supervising Eastern Canada
operations of the Institute. He was then hired
in 1974 by Coopérants Life Insurance to create
a new General Insurance (Property Casualty)
subsidiary.
He was with the Coopérants Group from 1974
to 1991 where he was Vice-President and General Manager of the general insurance subsidiary for several years. He was involved with
major insurance programmes in Canada and
abroad as co-insurer and re-insurer.
In 1986, as Vice-President Marketing he led
the team that created an Insurance Brokerage
subsidiary for the Coopérants Group. In a few
years, the subsidiary became the largest Canadian owned brokerage organization in Canada.
In 1992, he co-founded a consulting organization (FBA Consulting Group) that was to become Hampstead Cameron in 1994. Hampstead Cameron is a highly specialized Consultant, Third Party Administrator and licensed
Intermediary. Hampstead Cameron creates
and manages niche products for Canadian carriers. It offers an extended range of services
and products to the automotive industry and
non-traditional markets.
Pierre Fecteau was a Fellow of The Insurance
Institute of Canada (FCIP) and a Fellow of the
Life Office Management Association (FLMI).
Pierre will be remembered for many achievements but most of all for his generosity, his
sense of humour and his loyalty to his friends
and to his regiment. Pierre was married to
Lise Bernier and they had two sons Mathieu
and Étienne.

Those who wish to honour Pierre’s memory
may make a donation to:
Canada Company Quebec Chapter
C/O Mr. Steve Gregory
4020 St Ambroise St, Suite 399
Montreal,Quebec, H4C 2C7
Notre grand ami Pierre Fecteau est décédé le
5 janvier dernière à la suite d’une crise cardiaque.
Pendant plus de 50 ans, Pierre a servi le Régiment. Son service débuta avec le corps de cadets affilié au 2e Régiment d'artillerie milourd, ARC en 1960. Ensuite en 1963, Pierre
se joint au 2e Régiment d'artillerie mi-lourd,
ARC à titre de sous-lieutenant au manège militaire sur la rue Craig.
Pierre fut ensuite promu au grade de lieutenant en 1963 et capitaine en 1966. À la suite
de la commission Suttie en 1965 et la réorganisation de la milice, Pierre est muté au 50e
Batterie, ARC et ensuite au 2e Régiment d'artillerie de campagne, ARC en 1966. En 1969,
Pierre est promu au grade de major et prend
le commandement de la 7e Batterie, ARC.
En 1973, Pierre est promu au grade de lieutenant-colonel et prend le commandement du 2e
Régiment d'artillerie de campagne, ARC. En
1973, il prend sa «retraite», ayant rempli son
terme de commandement, mais revient au service du commandant de la brigade comme l’officier senior de l’état majeur de l’artillerie
pour la milice du Québec. Dans ce poste il
était responsable des exercices d’entrainement
régimentaires de l’artillerie, poste qu’il occupa
pendant 2 ans.
Pierre fut membre du conseil d’administration
de l’association de l’artillerie de Montréal pendant plus de 30 ans. Il fut le président pendant 5 ans et dernièrement rédacteur de notre
journal Sheldrake’s Log. Pierre a créé notre
site internet sheldrakeslog.com.
Il fut nommé Lieutenant-Colonel Honoraire
du régiment en 2005. En 2008, il fut promu
au grade de colonel en assumant le poste de
Colonel Honoraire du régiment.
(Suite à la page 3)
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(Suite de la page 2)

Pendant 30 ans, il a été un dirigeant bien en
vue dans le monde de l'industrie canadienne
de l'assurance. Il a débuté sa carrière avec
un assureur international. En tant que représentant spécial, il a mené des enquêtes
et mené à terme des réclamations importantes et complexes en assurance de dommages et en assurance de personnes.
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Pierre Marceau présente à
l’AAM

En 1972, il a été nommé directeur général
adjoint d'un institut d'enseignement spécialisé, où il enseignait tout en supervisant les
opérations. En 1974 il a été recruté par un
assureur pour mettre en place une filiale
d'assurances de dommages.
À l'emploi de cet assureur de 1974 à 1991, il
a été pendant plusieurs années viceprésident et directeur général de la filiale
d'assurances générales. En tant que coassureur et réassureur, il a été impliqué
dans des programmes d'assurance d'envergure à travers le Canada et à l'étranger.
En 1986, il a dirigé l'équipe formée pour
monter la filiale de courtage d'assurance du
groupe. En quelques années, cette filiale est
devenue la plus importante organisation de
courtiers d'assurances détenue par des canadiens au Canada.
En 1992, il fondait une firme de consultation avec des associés. Ce cabinet développait et administrait des produits de niche
pour des assureurs canadiens, offrant une
gamme de services et de produits à l'industrie automobile et aux marchés nontraditionnels. Le cabinet offrait des services
d'administration, d'actuariat, d'assurance et
de réassurance, ainsi que des services
d'assurance captive.

Pierre Marceau presented to the AAM the collection
of rank insignia that he gathered during his career in
the army.
Yvon Bégin, président de l’AAM reçoit de Pierre Marceau sa collection d’insigne de grade.

Pierre Fecteau était Fellow de l'Institut
d'Assurance du Canada (FCIP), et Fellow du
Life Office Management Association (FLMI).
Pierre Fecteau était reconnu pour plusieurs
choses, mais surtout pour sa générosité,
sons sens d’humour et sa grande loyauté
envers ses amis et à son régiment.
Pierre laisse dans le deuil son épouse Lise
Bernier et ses fils Mathieu et Étienne.

En guise de sympathie, des dons pour le soutien
des troupes canadiennes et de leurs familles par
le biais de Le Chapitre du Québec de la Compagnie Canada, a/s Mr. Steve Gregory, 4020, rue
St-Ambroise, bureau 399, Montréal (Québec),
H4C 2C7, seraient appréciés de la famille.
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thur Currie branch) for 65 years. In civilian life he
was an industrial realtor, FRI, a president of
REIC, and Chairman of the Board of LePage/
Westmount Realties. Dad's greatest love was our
mother, with whom he laughed so often. He also
cherished family, friends, his dogs, and all of nature. Although a man of rigorous self-discipline, he
was always the life of the party. Everyone will remember him playing the piano. He jogged, and
skied with élan, into his 80s. 'If it's worth doing,
it's worth doing well,' he would say. And that was
how he lived. There will be a celebration of Dad's
life on the 26 Feb. 2011 at 2:00 p.m. in Montreal
West United Church. His ashes will be buried
alongside those of his dear wife, in Shetland. In
lieu of flowers, please donate to Ste-Anne's Hospital Remembrance Pavilion, 305 Boul. des Anciens
Combattants, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, QC H9X 1Y9.
Ubique quo fas et gloria ducunt.”

Col (H) Beverly Dane Baily CD
1921—2010
The Regiment also recently lost another good friend, Bev Baily. We
reprint the obituary prepared by his
family: “ Bev forever 'slipped the
surly bonds of Earth' on 23 Dec.
2010. Dearly loved and loving husband of the late Mabel Malcolmson,
cherished father of Barbara and
Dane (Beverley) and foster daughter
Chui Wa, grandfather to Heather
(Paul Besaw), Alexandrea (Sean
Marjerison), Devon (Sarah), Jordie
and Brooke Struck, and greatgrandfather to Teddy, Joshua and
Jackson. He was predeceased by his
dear brother Frank Martin Baily
(Belle). Dad served with the 5th Medium Regiment in Italy; and the 665
RCAF (Air O P) Squadron in Europe. After the war, he was the CO
of the 37th Field Regiment; Senior
Artillery Militia Officer; and Honorary Colonel of the 2nd Field Artillery Regiment. Dad helped found
the Artillery Association of Montreal
and belonged to the Legion (Sir Ar-

The family is currently transcribing his war diaries into word processing documents and, when
completed, they will be given to the appropriate
military history authorities along with his Air OP
Pilot’s Log. On behalf of the family, his daughter,
Barbara Malcolmson Baily, has donated Bev’s collection of military history to the Regimental Library.

Barbara Malcolmson Baily recently visited the Regiment to
present her father’s history collection to the Regimental Library. She is shown here with Yvon Bégin and with Jim Dodd, who
organized the event.
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Did you know?
Contributed by LCol Jacques Borne

Did you know? Gunner Chester
William Muirhead, 6th Canadian
Field Regiment, Royal Canadian
Artillery, awarded the Military
Medal.
In February 1945, Gunner Muirhead was signaller to the Artillery
Commanding Officer's Representative with the Queens Own Cameron
Highlanders of Canada.
During the night, the battalion attacked and captured a strong enemy defense position on the high
ground south of Calgar, the assaulting infantry and supporting troops
being carried forward on their first
objective in armoured vehicles.

Throughout the remainder of the night and the day following he continued to maintain the all-important communication, passing situation reports and fire orders.
During the entire engagement, Gunner Muirhead displayed gallantry and courage of the highest order. His coolness and bravery under fire and his devotion to duty enabled the Battalion Commander to direct and control the
further phases of the attack.
As a further result of his outstanding conduct, the Brigade
Commander was kept informed of the immediate progress
of the battle and was materially assisted in his direction of
a successful brigade operation.

L’adjudant-maître Laurent Guyon reçoit
la Médaille du sacrifice

On reaching its area, the Battalion
Headquarters group came under
heavy concentration of guns and
small arms fire.
A German 88mm gun, firing at
point blank range, knocked out the
Battalion Commanders' tank with a
direct hit, and it became necessary
for all troops to take cover until opposition could overcome.
During the vicious and concentrated enemy attack all communications to forward companies and to
Brigade Headquarters were cut.
Realizing the vital and immediate
importance of re-establishing communication for the continued direction and control of the action, Gunner Muirhead was several times
forced to cross open ground swept
by machine gun and small arms
fire.
Showing absolute determination
and complete disregard for his own
safety, this soldier remained at his
post, refusing to take cover or to
rest.

Director of Artillery, Col David Marshall giving the Sacrifice
Medal (SM) to MWO Laurent Guyon BSM 2 BTY.
Le Directeur de l’Artillerie, le colonel David Marshall remettant
la Médaille du sacrifice (MS) à l’adjudant-maître Laurent Guyon,
SMB 2e btie.
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Le jour national grec
Hellenic Independence Day
Par le second-lieutenant Julien Beauchamp-Laliberté

C'est à l'invitation de la Communauté hellénique du Grand Montréal que le 2nd Field Regiment a défilé dans l'arrondissement ParcExtension à Montréal le 27 mars dernier afin
de souligner la Fête nationale grecque.
La Communauté hellénique du Grand Montréal commémorait cette année le 190e anniversaire des soulèvements du 25 mars 1821
contre l'empire Ottoman. La Grèce accèdera à
son indépendance qu'en 1830, soit près de 10
ans après le début des rébellions. La communauté grecque étant bien établie à Montréal et
au Québec depuis 1843, plus de 10 000 participants ont défilé à cette occasion. Une garde
d'honneur du 2nd Field Regiment composé
d'une vingtaine d'artilleurs a donc pris part à
ce défilé.
La Communauté hellénique du Grand Montréal a voulu rendre hommage aux Forces canadiennes pour leur implication internationale
à la restauration et à la préservation de la démocratie comme le soulignent les organisa-

teurs de l'évènement.
La reconnaissance de nombreux spectateurs
était palpable et ceux-ci se sont empressés de
rencontrer nos artilleurs et musiciens sur
place. « En tant que citoyen canadien d'origine
grecque, je suis fier d'avoir servi mon pays
d'accueil et d'avoir combattu pour la démocratie » se souvient Nick Tikanos, vétéran de la
Guerre de Corée. « Nous sommes réunis aujourd'hui pour célébrer cette entraide entre le
Canada et la Grèce » ajoute-t'il. De nombreux
canadiens d'origine grecque ont servi et servent actuellement pour les Forces canadiennes
au pays comme à l'étranger.
C'est sous un soleil étincellent et sous les applaudissements des milliers de spectateurs
réunis sur la rue Jean-Talon qu'ont finalement
défilé la garde d'honneur du 2nd Field Regiment accompagnée d'un véhicule de soutien
moyen (SVSM ou MSVS), d'un canon C3
105mm Howitzer et de la Musique des Fusilliers Mont-Royal. Cet évènement fût une belle
occasion pour tous de se rencontrer et d'échanger.
Le 2nd Field Regiment demeure à l’avantgarde en participant à de nombreuses activités
dans sa communauté.

Le capitaine Philippe Boutin à la tête de la garde
d'honneur du 2nd Field Regiment suivi par un véhicule de soutien moyen (SVSM ou MSVS) et d'un canon C3 105mm Howitzer.
PHOTO: 2Lt BEAUCHAMP-LALIBERTÉ

La garde d'honneur du 2nd Field Regiment défile fièrement à l'occasion de la Fête nationale grecque.
PHOTO: 2Lt BEAUCHAMP-LALIBERTÉ
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Participation de la 3BAM au défilé grec
Le 27 mai 2011, la 3BAM a participé défilé qui a constitué la
partie grand public des fêtes
des traditions grecques à Montréal. Le défilé s’est déroulé sur
la rue Jean Talon, à l’ouest de
la l’avenue Du Parc. Notre présence a été très appréciée de
tous, mais avec une particulière
émotion de la part des vétérans
d’origine grecque. Les enfants,
tant les garçons que les filles,
étaient généralement vêtus
d’une jupe d’un blanc immaculé
comme le témoignent les photos
suivantes.
Nous remercions le secondlieutenant
J.
BeauchampLaliberté, du 2ième régiment
d’artillerie pour sa contributions aux photos.
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Ex Guerrier Nordique 11
Article written by Bdr D.H. Chafe

During the first week of March 2011, twelve
members of the 2 Field Regiment deployed to
Wemindji with 34th Brigade in order to support Ex Guerrier Nordique 11 (Ex GN). The
exercise took place between February 26th and
March 5th and saw the deployment of 1,500
members of 34th and 35th Brigades, various
members of Regular Force regiments and a
section of French soldiers who were on a military exchange program with Canada. Ex GN
took place around Wemindji, Chisasibi and the
HQ was located at Radisson.
The goal of this Ex was to train and acclimatise reserve force members to Canada’s harsh
arctic and sub-artic winter environment. The
exercise included a wide range of activities
including infantry manoeuvres, firing ranges,
building improvised trenches in the wilderness
and a cultural day with the local Cree population.

fensive positions held up against the barrage.
The section of engineers attached to us then
conducted a demolitions demo using C-4 explosive and Bangalore Torpedoes which completely pulverized our defensive fortifications.
On the last day in the field, we participated in
Ranger Day which consisted of a demonstration given by the rangers on how to trap, fish,
build tepees and find fresh water in the wilderness.
In all, we spent 5 days and 4 nights in the outdoors. The biggest challenge was staying
warm and hydrated. During the day, it was
usually -20 degrees Celsius and at night the
temperature dropped as low as -40 Celsius.
Water was very difficult to come by because
we could not carry it in its liquid form; instead
we had to carry blocks of ice which we had to
melt in order to drink. We ate ration packs
and slept in 10-man tents all week.

The week in Wemindji was a new experience
for many of the 2 Field Regiment’s soldiers.
On the first day of the Ex, we were directed to
walk 2.5 km with full packs, snowshoes, toboggans and personal weapons to set up a defensive position. Our platoon was tasked to carry
section and platoon weapons including, M203,
C-9, C-6 and Carl Gustav RL. Fortunately, the
Brigade did not ask us to bring along a C-3
Howitzer! Instead, we were tasked in an infantry role for the entire week. It was certainly a
challenge, but the 2 Field Regiment’s members
managed to keep up with their infantry comrades.
During the second and third days of the Ex,
we conducted search and rescue (SAR) operations in a sub-artic climate. On the fourth day,
we had the opportunity to fire live ammunition at the defensive positions we had set up
at the beginning of the week. We had the opportunity to fire all the weapons that we had
been carrying. For some, it was the first time
firing the M203 and the Carl Gustav rocket
launchers. The Cree Rangers were then given
the opportunity to fire our weapons. Our de-

On the last day of the ex, we returned to the
town of Wemindji and assisted in cultural activities. We set up activities to entertain the
local population including weapon demonstrations and a zip line that was set up by the engineers. There was also a tug-of-war between
members of the 34 Brigade and Cree Rangers
in which each team had to pull an MSVS truck
over 15m. Unfortunately, the Brigade team
lost. That night, the town held a banquet and
(Continued on page 9)
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Ex Guerrier Nordique 11 (cont’d)

(Continued from page 8)

fed us duck, beaver, moose and bannock, among other things. The highlight of the night was the
hockey game between members of the 34 Brigade and the local Cree team. After an intense game
and triple overtime, the Brigade team finally won the game in shootouts.
Ex Guerrier Nordique 11 was a great experience for everyone who participated, especially the
artillery members. We had the opportunity to practice infantry skills, to learn survival techniques in a harsh environment and to meet the local Cree population. As a group, this challenge
has bonded us together we look forward to next years challenge.
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Participation de la 3BAM aux Tuques bleues
Nos relations avec Les Amis de la montagne excellent, tant avec le Régiment qu’avec l’Association. Félicitations au Lcol (H) C. de Kovachich dont l’intervention appropriée est le point central
de cette collaboration. C’est ainsi que cette année encore, la 3BAM a participé aux courses des
Tuques bleues sur le Mont Royal le 18 février 2011. Les photos suivantes en font foi :
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Participation de la 3BAM aux Tuques bleues
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Participation de la 3BAM à la St-Patrick
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German Armed Forces
honour Gunner officer
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"It was challenging" Lepine said of his time in
Germany. "It was very educational, and it's always an honour working with another armed
forces."
Lepine said one of the biggest challenges was
the language barrier, even after completing a
year of German language training at the Canadian Forces Language School in Gatineau before leaving for Germany in 2004.
"The language they taught in Hamburg was
different from the language used at the Ministry of Defence," he said.
Returning to Canada last year, Lepine was
posted to RMC and now works as an assistant
professor in the Department of Politics and
Economics.

Royal Military College professor Maj. Pierre Lepine, right, shakes hands with Lt.-Col. Jay Kuhlen
of the German Armed Forces after being awarded
the Silver Cross of Honor

Major Pierre Lepine received the German
Armed Forces Silver Cross of Honour on Sunday, Mar. 13. Awarded for exemplary service
or outstanding deeds and extraordinary
achievements, the medal is the German
equivalent to the Canadian Order of Military
Merit.
"It's an honour," Lepine said of the outstanding achievement. He is the first Canadian
officer to receive the award. Only one other
Canadian Forces member has been decorated
with the Silver Cross, but that officer was
given the award when he was a member of
the German Air Force.
Lepine received the medal due to his outstanding work while posted to Ministry of
Defence in Berlin for four years in 2006 as
part of the NATO exchange program. Prior to
that, he had been selected to attend the German General Command and Staff College in
Hamburg. While working in Berlin, he was
the Ministry of Defence's representative on
African issues, as well as being responsible
for terrorism analysis and strategy. He was
also the German national representative to
the NATO Centre of Excellence for Defence
against Terrorism, and to the G8.
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L'Association de l'Artillerie de
Montréal
Artillery Association of Montreal
C.P. 40557, 2963 boul. Saint-Charles
Kirkland, Qc
H9H 5G8
Président
Vice-President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directeur
Directeur
Directeur
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Lcol Y. E. Bégin
Sgt G.D.F. Davis
Col M. Pronkin
Col T.K. Stafford
Col W.L.M. Cloutier
Adjuc G. Aubé
Lcol J. Borne
Maj. D. Dussault
Col. J.L. Dodd
LCol S.J. Goldberg
LCol C. de Kovachich
LCol J.F. Stirling
WO D. Vavaro

Rick Pross receives
medal for service in Haiti

Rick Pross, a former member of 2 RCA now serving
in the Regular Force is shown receiving his Bombardier stripes. Bdr Pross recently received a
medal for service in Haiti. He has also served in
Afghanistan.
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Mentioned in Dispatches
Sgt Corbeil, 5e RALC

Director of Artillery Col Brian McPherson and Regimental Colonel Col Peter Williams are seen in this
photo with Sgt Corbeil and her mother. BGen, Retired, Ernest Beno is presenting a Colonel Commandant’s Coin to Sgt Corbeil

In Ottawa on Friday 25 February, at the Conference of Defence Associations meeting, Sgt
Corbeil of 5eRALC was singled out by the Acting Chief of Defence Staff as an example of the
great soldiers we have in the Army and in particular the Artillery.
Following is Sgt Corbeil's MID citation, and it
sure makes you proud to be a Gunner:
“On August 23, 2009, Master Bombardier
Corbeil's company was conducting an operation in Afghanistan when they were surprised by a group of insurgents who immediately unleashed a heavy weight of fire on
their position. Despite being under direct
enemy fire, Master Bombardier Corbeil coordinated multiple artillery strikes that
enabled the capture of the enemy position.
Her ability to remain composed under intense fire and adjust artillery orders in response to constantly changing battle conditions was instrumental to the operational
success of her company.”
Nous sommes très fier sgt Corbeil. Bien fait.
Bon Tir!
EB , Col Comdt

